Capsid proteins from PCV2a genotype confer greater protection against a PCV2b strain than those from PCV2b genotype in pigs: evidence for PCV2b strains becoming more predominant than PCV2a strains from 2000 to 2010s.
Two major porcine circovirus type 2 (PCV2) genotypes, PCV2a and PCV2b, are recognized. PCV2a was predominant in the global pig population until 2000 while PCV2b became predominant from 2003 onward. The aim of this study was to analyze the immune protection conferred by two PCV2a and two PCV2b capsid proteins (Caps) in pigs challenged with a mutant PCV2b/YJ (mPCV2b/YJ) strain. Pigs vaccinated with PCV2a/LG-Cap and PCV2a/CL-Cap elicited significantly higher levels of PCV2-specific antibodies and neutralizing antibodies compared with PCV2b/JF-Cap and mPCV2b/YJ-Cap. Following a mPCV2b/YJ challenge, no viremia was detected in the PCV2a/LG-Cap and PCV2a/CL-Cap groups, while viremias were found in 20 and 40 % of the pigs in the PCV2b/JF-Cap and mPCV2b/YJ-Cap groups, respectively. Viral loads in the inguinal lymph nodes of pigs from the PCV2b/JF-Cap and mPCV2b/YJ-Cap groups were significantly higher than those in the PCV2a/LG-Cap and PCV2a/CL-Cap groups, but significantly lower than those of the challenge control group. Furthermore, PCV2 antigens were not detected in the inguinal lymph nodes of pigs from commercial vaccine groups, as well as the PCV2a/LG-Cap and PCV2a/CL-Cap groups, but were found in the challenge control (100 %, 5/5), PCV2b/JF-Cap (20 %, 1/5), and mPCV2b/YJ-Cap (20 %, 1/5) groups. These findings suggest that mPCV2b/YJ-Cap and PCV2b/JF-Cap were less immunogenic than PCV2a/LG-Cap and PCV2a/CL-Cap. We speculate that a genotypic shift from PCV2a to PCV2b might be the result of the majority of PCV2a strains being more immunogenic than the majority of PCV2b strains. These results provide a possible explanation for why PCV2b strains are more likely to cause epidemics than PCV2a strains. It tells us that PCV2 pathogenesis may be associated with its immunogenicity to some extent.